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CHOKED TO DEATH, y "* -Tf—--

A Me* Tort mo SWI IW I» Wly We Wailed I» 
Bare Clttna

À Kew York despatch 
lng: The flmtfd says- 

known thatPrc 
the Canadian Pacific Railwa

A MYBTEBY SOLVED.THE BEFIHEMEHT OF OBÜBLTÎ mm
Hew t»

Crimes *b Ike «allows.
A Houston, Tex., despatch says : Wm.

Caldwell was hanged to-day in the county 
jail. He died without making a statement, generally 1

____ _ ____ ,...... __________ ________ _____ _____________ _________ 9Hh^9
BAILORS SEEKING REVENOB. HER LOVER SUSPECTED. BROKEN GLASS DID THE DEED, heaven. Hie neck WM broken. Caldwell'. recently renonnoed hi. ellwtanoe to.

A New York deepatch -ye: For the A Glçndnle, K L, dMp.tch »ye ; The A P«i.cnbl. «rye: Whnt pjomUed to.be wtS>v^lïtrÏÏ Œ!ïSg4CS?«MÎ *

-^ê oïïftMrfe KS °SneM ohorrz«ro“ï “ia He

learned that the ship was anchored off Haven, Conn., as that of his step-niece, street which runs into the boulevards near P , -tAndard of his racoon intelligence 
GTemorUIelMid, hè^to the United MatildeHnber, 20 year, olrL Wefier emd the MadeUne, wm .tattled to hear, loud ^LXf^hicher UtiTf “ “rouged
ÏLtnTit—ïi! œ&MÏÏ ££1h,“~tT„nÆ =oX"! rr b,tWMnil^° wSS fe 
SrS^SSttftt KitînÆÆW BH=^-”u3

^rC^ThomTr^d ^ •£ uT».^5trar8 ÊXTi^e^enrwr^ ^‘e kiJdl W £tb.m"

matter had already been exploited in Liver- of the body and hastened to Glendale, being able to articulate a word as to the accmmt, ofit m,.
^ and «The hid Un h^orahly When Weber WM led to the morgue J of her injurie. The police who were . ^ilud bv eitiier
afsfc'V-rrsi-si ssi^X’^s.iussv~ ït£s5 sun-ts.wfî

EsSl™- - e ^r.,r,~ss„ Erjs-sssrAXss SS-^^SarSS

2Ekluïd Mid that on May 2nd, after the the ring having the imtrnU “ M to H” breath of acand.l, and WM devoted to i”ho, ^ ”llend romty ït thüttiL.
■hip had rounded Cape Horn, he wm repair- , engraved ine.de m one that hi. niece had her husband, who at the hour of the ! ™» “ ° Woodpecker or Republican.
■ whioh showed siims of rot when worn. As soon as the face of the corpse tragedy was away at his work. There had ; v»*aweu was a. »>ooapec y K,
S^^Tnh.“Xdhi:e ^intri1 rdar.ve,tdhevo^winmZr^ oht xvr¥giier10 in ± hhome

..huVXuritS.X,’ha™1?he^: | diThn:i ^tollTeUv. Mu.ieu, -Ye,. ^y°ctt tXmuXer^^S jJjSgMlig feotowhere 

tAin end the mate his soif iumpcd on me that is ray niece, Matilda Huber.” He then an escape would have been through this ■ w“ sitting. The dootordropped from 
lîd n^t me in i^ They drfSdme by looked at the clothing of the girl, and said same doïr. This he could not have done j the chair in which he had been sitting and 
the shackles on mv hamfs to *tiie mizzeiv | it was such as she wore when she went without observation of the discoverer of the j £?th a groan expired. He held closely the 

a j t-hen lifted me up and made the away. Weber afterwards said the girl was tragedy, who reached the room only a few ®*ble from which he had been reading, 
irons'fast to the spanker Soom My feet I the daughter of his brother’s wife ny her seconds after the dying woman’s scream was • °“e ®a^_ Caswell when he shot Dr.
J,^i^t torched tSTde^k a^d whJn the ! first husband. They resided in Coeslin; heard. There was a ladder up to a window, I Sham Wen. The evidence upon which he 
ship rolled I was dragged frdm side to side, j Pomerania. When his brother died five but the window was closed, and only one and convlctod waa Purel>’ clrcum"
The torture was fearful. It seemed as if years ago he bequeathed the girl to him, pane of glass was broken, the aperture thus «““nan 
mv arms were being tom out, and , and she came to America. She brought made not being more than large enough for 
the pain filled every muscle. I | considerable money with her, and there is the egress of a cat. The theory of suicide 
could not help screaming with the now 83,000 to her credit in a bank at New was disposed of by the circumstance that 
asonv and Jackson, the man at the wheel, Haven. She had been rather wild of late, there was no weapon in the room with which 
came at last to my help and cut me down, and since she became acquainted with Aabe the deed could have been committed. The 
I was told I had been hanging an hour and «he had been more independent than police were completely puzzled until a phy- 
twenty minutes. It seemed like twenty ever, and when he advised her to eician made an autopsy of the body. He 
hours. When the ship reached Liverpool I have nothing to do with Aabe she found several bits of glass in the wound in 
left her and paid my passage to New York, would tell him to mind his own business, the throat, and then the tragedy was ex- 
I was severly hurt internally, and was He thought she had been too intimate with plained. Madame had been cleaning a 
under the doctor’s care in Liverpool. I am him, as she sometimes remained until 1 and window on the top of the ladder. She had 

-- still taking medicine and fear I shall never 2 o’clock in the morning with him. Aalie is ' obviously fallen and struck her neck against 
be as strong as I was.” a dark, stoutly-built man about 35 years old. ! the window, which had broken and the

Kklund is a stockily-built Finn, 68 years Weber thought Aabe was a drummer, glass cut her throat 
old. He has been an “ American seaman ” Weber is a florist at North Haven. If i 
pretty much all his life. His statement Weber s story is true robbery would appear | 
was corroborated by Charles Powers, of to have been the motive for the crime and |
Detroit, another seaman from the Chap- not the refusal of the young woman to ac- shocking Ktftrlc* of Cruellies Prurllsrd In 
man. cede to improper proposals, as had been ; Mew York Prisons.

Power, is a fine-looking yornig man of Her pocket-book and money are , A New York despatch Bays : The Adver-
c“ b,5,eL J hf. cCremHer It u4^s5rfeS-SS^i£S3SSrV.,,2B

complaint to make of his treatment on , f « riZcrintion of ment as a guard, and he tells a story of
board, and thinks that any man who did Some tliincm in Weber’s statement cruelty practised upon the wretched prison-his work could get on with the captain and A*1*. -Some 1eber ■ers almost passing belief. He tells of men 
other officers. He noticed that almost from ^ . t .. fW(l woman beimr suspended by waxed cords fastened roundthe beginning of the voyage the captain and arc expressed as to the dead woman being ^ and kcpt with their toes barely
SSSSühS dîdmït know why^The Weber left for New York Myiog hewoo.d J-gU el^Wto ̂ rXrT’;

officer, never comptaioed of him (Power.), «turnm 0» monuog wd toko tKe body to to’their celU for
but he had seen two of the crew strung up eight weeks and given nothing but
to-TheTntXoX^tohed there ” he said, «»», m.«A- . .TTOV, “ff^Ah.Cn SflU

“■JaîffiLVùj w,,h5SW-2K z$ssnx
fight. I was helping to reef the mainsail raw ; of others chained in such close proxim-
and saw the captain and mate shackle the A Savannah, Ga., despatch says : Town jty to the laundry furnace that their clothes
boy’s hands and iron hinv to the spdtiker Marshal Goodbread, of Jesup, yesterday were scorched and their limbs terribly burned 
boom. His feet were off the deck when the morning killed “ Gen.” Bartow Fluke*, a before they were released. In fact every 
ship rolled. They did not keep, him there colored Hercules. Fluker a few nights ago torture appears to have been practised on the 
ong ; about ten minutes, I guess. He was killed a negro woman at Brunswick and men that the ingenuity of the brutal 
free when I came from aloft. W hen we then made his escape. Yesterday morning gOVernor and his guards could suggest. The 
docked at Liverpool the captain paid him some of the relatives of the murdered woman delations have created a decided 
off and he shipped in a vessel bound for living in Jesup informed Marshal Good- ^on 
Quebec. bread that Fluker was near the town at the

“ I was scraping bars on the forward East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia coal 
house when Eklund was tied up. I did not shuto. The marshal went there and arrested 
sec them tie him, but 1 heard him him. On his way to town with the prisoner 
shout and groan. I think ho must the latter made a dash for liberty, got into 
have hung more than twenty minutes, the bushes and lay down. When the mar- 
Billy Jackson, who was at the wheel shal ordered him to get up lie arose, knife in 
close to whdre lie was hanging, could uot hand, and advanced on the marshal, where- 
bland his crics and cast him loose. When upon the latter shot him, wounding him 
the cp.ptqjn down slightly. The negro then rushed on the
he stning Jackson up in Misplace and sent marshal; mrew bjqi down and grabbed his 
Jim Ericsson to the wheel. I -do not know pistol. The marshal held on to the pistol, 
how long Jackson hung. We' arrived at and in the scuffle got hold of the negro’s 
Liverpool on Thursday, dune 4th, and were knife and cut his throat with it. This negro 
to be paid off on the following Saturday.
Jackson and Ericsson were paid at once 
and shipped on outward-bound vessels be
fore Eklund made his complaint. It 
said on board that five years ago Capt.
Thompson strung up three men to the 
spanker of the Chapman, and that one of 
them was dead when he was cut down.

Bins Tricky. imuwimi.
The red flag fluttered over the door of A Chinaman living in Australia when 

Gillam’s emporium. The villagers were anxious to have a wife of his own nation, 
crowding the sidewalk, sayf Youth'» Com- «ends a letter to an agent in Hong Kong, 
panion, while from within came the sound written in such terms as these : “I want a 
of the auctioneer’s nasal tones and the rap wife. She must be a maiden under 20 years 
of his hammer. Mr. Whiffin, a merchant of age, and must not have left her father’s 
from the neighboring county town, stopped house. She must also have never read a 
in a group of men outside. book, and her eyelashes must be half an

“Ned Gillam sold out by the sheriff 1 inch in length. Her teeth must be as 
What does that mean î I should have said sparkling as the pearls of Ceylon. Her 
that of all the young men in this village he breath must be like unto the scents of the 
was the one who would make his way. Has magnificent odorous groves of Java, and 
he taken to drink Î” her attire must be from the silken weavers

“ Not at all,” said the squire. “ He’s of Ka-la-Ching  ̂which are on the banks of

for me for two years, you know. I never m Sidney is £38, but two Chinese women 
had a more polite fellow to customers, nor only cost £52 ; therefore the Chinese import 
one who could run off goods faster. I never the women in couples. The importer never 
had any damaged goons left on his counter, «oes his women before they arrive, and then 
He sold them all at full price. He was he generally selects the best-looking one. 
almost too smart.” The other is shown around to a number of

“ You have hit the nail on the head, well-to-do Chinese, and after they have in- 
there 1” said the squire. “ Gillam is a «pected her she is submitted to what may 
pleasant, polite fellow, but tricky. When bo called public auction, 
be opened the Emporium we all went there The writer happened to be present at one 
to buy. I took my custom from old David °f these sales. A young girl aged about 10 
Longaker at the corner, thinking that we was offered, and after some spirited bidding, 
must have the ‘fine table delicacies’ which purchased by a wealthy Chinese shopkeeper, 
Ned promised. whose place of business is in one of the

“ But presently I discovered that when- leading towns in .New South Wales, for 
ever he could palm off inferior goods for the £120. The melancholy aspect of the girl 
best he did so. I never went back to him. as she went away in company of the man 
David’s goods were always just what he who purchased her was deplorable in the 
represented them to be. He’s a crusty old extreme.—Sheffield Telegram, 
fellow, but his word is to be taken.”

“ Our experience was the same,” said the

WFÀ s':,How an American Captain Enforced Dis- A Young Girl Sobbed and Murdered in a A Woman's Throat Out from Ear to Ear by 
oipline on Board. Brutal Manner. a Strange Aoddenfa

s the follow- 
is a fact not 
it W. C. Van- *1T
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And wiL.
Along the riven,alien cannot hold thi position of President 

of the Canadian Pacific roads and steamship 
lines, which, by special proclamation, were 
some time ago declared to be an “ Imperial 

” of the Kingdom of Great Britain 
of India. This entitles the

To shake the tree of knoW&M,
. Though its branches touchtiie sky. 
For all tbeir Greek and Latin,

And poring over books,
With faces smooth as Satin.

They’ll keep their dainty looks.

highway 
and the Empire 
company to a small subsidy annually from 
the English Government, in return for 
which, in case of war, the Government may 
seize the railway without notice for the 
transportation of troops and stores or its 

any particular, of course paying for 
It is whispered around among the 

knowing ones that Mr. VanHorne will at 
an early date be elevated to a baronetcy. 
The Canadian Pacific clique is practically 
the Canadian .Dominion Government, ana 
Mr. VanHorne lias won his way into a strong 
position in this combination, albeit it is less 
than ten years since he resigned the pou 
of general superintendent of the Chia 
Milwaukee & St. 
managership of the 
which, at that time, 
scribed by the expression “ under construe-
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Poyouwant ahappj comrade.
Be sure you’ll ttnd her quicklym^ShïtStîSfaMd,.

Unharmed In any whirl.
And not a lad wtiflove her loss 

Because she Is a girl.
.

The Way They Creel Tee.
nr Chicago,

In Windville’s wild and wooly streets. 
If you a maiden greet 

And ask her how she^fecle «hell say :

When Boston people meet you on 
Their lovely Common green 

They greet you very warmly, thus :
“ well, weU, heow have yeou bean f 

IN THK SUNNY SOUTH.
Down South they swear by good old rye. 

The stuff that kills or cures :
The style of greeting there is this :

WeU, Colonel, sah, what’s yours f*
IN BROOKLYN

accept the general 
Canadian Pacific, 

was principally de-
* Paul to

Mm"I’m in It
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RANK CLERK FORCER. 'They Are Not •* Parasites."

Professor Goldwin Smith, with an audaç- 
tation as an his- 
t the Hebrews

The Deutsche Bank Vlctlmed to the Tone 
of $295,000.

hie says : A sensation has 
a discovery of forgeries 

, large amount, 
bank who was

doctor. “ My wife and daughters wanted 
_• the fashion, and bought their 

hats and gowns which Ned declared were 
the style in New York.

“ But when they found that they were 
old auction goods which he had bought cheap 
and sold at nigh profit, they never went into

ity which imperils his reput 
torical critic, declares tha 
have suffered persecution for many centuries 
because they “ are a parasitic race.”

The only objection we can make to this 
statement is that it is not true.

There is no definition of the word “ para
site” which will properly include that 
“ peculiar people.”

A parasite is a person who gets his living 
in whole or in part without working for or 
otherwise earning it. He is a dead beat 
who cajoles the giver ef a feast out bf an in
vitation, eats at nis host’s expense and re
pays his indebtedness by flattery.

Mr. Smith illustrates by remarking that 
the Hebrews “ insert themselves into the 
homes of other nations for the purpose of 
gain, while they retain a marked ana répét
ant nationality of their own. ”

1. The Hebrew is falsely stigmatized as a 
parasite because he is a hardy, thrifty fellow 
and in every sense self-supporting. So far 
as this country is concerned, he asks no 
special legislation and seeks no favors, but 
takes his chances with the rest of ns. He 
generously supports hospitals of his own, 
and never allows the poor of his race to be
come a State charge. His attitude toward 
the Government is marked by a loyalty 
which has never been questioned, ar i in the 
general rush for political office he is con
spicuous by his absence. He has his faults 
and eccentricities, but in this respect he is 
not unlike the people of any other nation
ality, including ourselves.

2. As to their “ inserting themselves” 
into this or that nationality for purposes of 
gain, why, we also are in the “ inserting” 
msiness whenever an opportunity for profit 

shows itself. The man who does not buy 
and sell for gain is a human curiosity 
whose capture would make the fortune of 
a Barnum, and the man who wouldn’t go to 
any part of the earth, from the gold mines 
of Peru to the diamond fields of Southern 
Africa, in order to better his lot has not yet 
heCbme visible to the naked eye.

$kprv mother’s son of us is after monev—

A Berlin ca 
been caused hei 
on the Deutch 
One of the clerks of the 
allowed to draw bills forged some bills, and 
purchased ^therewith Russian roubles 
1 .hrough a broker in the bank’s name. 
The auditors of the bank, owing to the 
cleverness of the forgeries and the tam- 
icring with the books, did not detect the 
rauds until the bank was requested to 

meet its liabilities. A warrant was issued 
for the arrest of the forger, but he had 
bolted.
A later despatch says : The sensation caused 

by the fact that forgeries to a large amount 
on the Deutsche Bank had been discovered 
is gradually disappearing as the facts in the 
case are made public. A clerk named 
Franck, in the employ of the bank, and a 
stockbroker named Schwieger are now being 
hunted for by the police. Warrants for their 
arrest were issued to-day at the request of 
the directors of the Deutsche Bank on 
charges of forgery. The Deutsche Bank will 
make good the loss incurred through 
the criminality of its clerk. Franck, it ap
pears, who was allowed to draw bills of ex
change forged some bills and with them 
purchased Russian Roubles through Schwie
ger. The total loss incurred by the bank is 
estimated at $295,0(0.

CROWDS AT THE FUNERAL. : ' IBank to a 'ho Brooklyn man where'er he’s met, 
Without fall you can tell ;

Ho always asks In eager tones :
“ Are all the babies well r

Snd Scenes at the Interment ef the St. 
Mamie Victims. his store again.

“ That is the history of his dealings 
most of the villagers. One after an 
dropped away until he had nobod 
Hence—the red flag and the she 
waving his hand.

“ Well 1 well ! I always thought Ned 
Gillam would score a success in this world !” 
said Mr. Whiffin, as he climbed into his 
buggy and drove toward

ute fellow and so 
y ! ” he muttered, 

gently.
Young Gillam himself, as he watched the 

auctioneer and the buyers, wondered bit
terly at his defeat. He had started with 
but little capital, but clear of debt. Now 

~ everyone, and the assets would not 
i debts.

tried to be civil and pleasant !” he 
“ I looked sharply after my own in- 
I don’t know where my mistake

Â Paris cable says : Immense crowds of 
people, estimated at 25,000, gathered this 
afternoon at St Maude to witness the fune
rals of the victims of the railroad disaster 
on Sunday last. There were 24 hearses in 
the line, which led from the Town Hall to

follow

IN NEW YORK.
•rk Is filled with people who 

Come here from many lands :
As each the other's tongue can t speak 

They greet by shaking hands.

with New Yo
y left 
.riff ! ”

TACfiflT A LESSON.
and thousands of mourners 
bodies to the grave. Every 

man, woman and child in the vicinity 
seemed to have turned out in moumiug 
attire for the^occasion. All the houses of 
St Maude were draped with crape 
blems, half-masted flags and other signs of 

neral mourning. The scene was harrowing 
the extreme. The air was filled with the 

wailing and crying of the relatives and 
friends of the dead, many of the women 
reaching such a pitch of excitement that 
they went into hysterics, while others 
fainted with emotion. The widowed and 
fatherless were the objects of the utmost 
sympathy upon the part of all present, and 
an effort is to be made to raise a fund for 

who have been 
plunged into the deepest distress. A letter 
from the Archbishop of Paris, expressing 
sympathy with the bereaved, was read by 
the Mayor, who, with the Prefect of the 
Seine, had charge of the funeral arrange-

metery, 
ed the Bew a Farmer Learned What an Expensive 

Fellew Be Was.home. “ Such a 
reeable to every- 
lioking his horse

“ I made a big crop of wheat this year,” 
said the farmer, who always thinks he is 
the family. “ I sold nearly $200 worth of 
butter and eggs, and paid off a mortgage 
that has been bothering me for years. I 
guess I will be able to buy that woods pas
ture next year.”

It was always “ large I ” and “ little you” 
with him. His wife, who was a famous 
manager, grew very tired of it, says the 
Chicago Herald. She- did not want any 
share m the honor she had not earned ; but 
she did know that all the ready money came 
from her side of the home—from the. dairy 
or the garden or the poultry yard, places 
her husband never visited. So when the

C
THE LllTNti TOMB.

he owed 
cover his 

“I

was !”
But every villager in the crowd knew.
The secret was a truth as old as the first 
ude which was made between the children 

dam ; it repeats iteelf in every indi
life to-day, and most readers who 

this glimpse of village history

r
the assistanoe of those

minister came to tea the housewife delivered 
her lecture.

“John has been very busy this year.
He has cleared up 10 acres of wild land, and 
made the biggest crops we have had in 10 
years. But we don’t seem to be much bet
ter off after all He has had to pay so much 
for his harness and farm tools. And then - 
his clothing has cost $30 and his schooling 
$25, and he has paid nearly $50 for doctor

“Why,” said the amazed husbandman,
“ I haven’t had but one suit of clothes, an<i 
they cost me $20. The children had the 
rest. And I haven’t been to school this

of A 
vidual 
have seen 
tell what it is.

Ontario Liquor License Act.
apter 191 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, as amended by 51 Victoria, chapter 30 ; 
52 Victoria, chapter 41, and 53 Victoria, 
chapter 56 ; and the Act passed 54 Victoria. 
Intituled “ An Act Respecting Local 
Opticm in the Matter of Liquor Selling."

This work, which has just been issued 
from the press of the Times Printing Com
pany, will be found to be invaluable to all 
magistrates, justices of the peace and 
others interested in the interpretation and 
application of the license laws ; hotel
keepers, saloon-keepers, as well as the 
temperance portion of the community 
will also find it to their advantage to 
become possessed of a co 
As the title 
careful anno

The APPRECIATED A JOKE.
AN UNWORKABLE LAW.

A Circus Ticket Seller Whose Ready Wit 
Saved Trouble.I John Chinaman a Point Ahead of the 

Yankee Exclusion Act.

A Washington despatch says : Special 
Agent Moore • has made a report to the 
Treasury Department in regard to the case 
of three Chinamen recently arrested at 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., for illegally entering 
the United States from Canada, and who 
were discharged by order of United States 
Commissioner Strong on the ground that 
there was no proof of their ever being in 
Canada. The special agent says this action 
of the commissioner will make it Very hard 

Viet any other Chinamen who may be 
places in the 
River unless 

He adds,

Some years ago says the Cincinnati Times- 
Star, when circuses were transported from 
town to town by road instead of by rail, a 
smiling ticket seller, who looked out of 
the window of a little red waggon which 
stood in front of a big tent in the mountain 
districts of Kentucky, was approached by 

ugly-looking fellows who had 
evidently been imbibing mountain dew. 
Each carried a pistol in his right hand and 
each pistol was leveled at the ticket 
seller when the 
much are 
’em awa

?» sensa-

A Troy despatch says : A convict re
leased from Dannemora prison July 1st, 
after having served seven years, was into 
viewed to-night by a Telegram reporter, 
ho corroborated every statement made in 

Advertiser relative to the

year—not if I know myself ; that was for 
the boys. And that doctor’s bill was for—------1* nn... t i «• ■ - -->a crowd of

py of the, volume, 
page states, it is “a full and 

tation of the Statutes respecting 
the keeping and selling of intoxicating 
liquors, including notes of cases on the 
Temperance Act of 1864, the Canada 
Temperance Act, 1878, and decisions re
garding the duties and liabilities of iun- 
teepers and license-holders generally, and 
the duties and powers of all officers charged 
with the administration and enforcement of 
the Licensing Laws, with an appendix of 
forms.” Judge Sinclair, of this city, a legal 
authority of great weight in Canada, 
and an author of much repute, several 
of whose works are now recognized 
by the legal fraternity as standards on the 
subjects with which they deal, is the author 
nd compiler of the book. Associated with 

him in Its preparation, which entailed an 
immense amount of labor and research*
Mr. Edwin Ernest Seager, a gen 
an encyclopedic knowledge of 
ance legislation. The authors have popu
larized the work by eschewing all technicali
ties and legal phraseology as far as possible, 
so that any layman can grasp at a 
moment the meaning intended to be con
veyed. A number of forms in addition "to 
those provided for in the statute ha 
added, including forms of proceedings on 
certiorari, objections to the granting of griddle 
licenses, notices under the clauses respect- called, are
ing the sale of liquor to minors, inebriates buttermilk, and wheat flour, with or with- 
and others. So thoroughly and plainly is °»t the addition of a little shortening, 
every clause of the License Act and all its . A new fancy is to bake these cakes i 
amendments explained,and so ample are thh .i™ °f a large pan, butter them 
notes and references that he who runs may while warm, heap them with straw

The volume contains v,34 is slightly crushed and sprinkled With augar.
printed in clear, distinct type, and strongly 1 a second pancake on top of this layer 
bound in sheepskin, and should be in the and heap it again with strawberries, aprmk- 
hands of every hotel keeper, lawyer and led with sugar, m befoie. Cut the cake in 
magistrate in Ontario. triangular pieces, like pie, and serve it with

whipped cream.
The prope 

of sour milk
a half cup of butter and a heaped teaspoon 
of soda

Sift the soda through the flour twice, rub 
the butter through it, add the milk to make 
the batter and a level teaspoon of salt. Beat 
thoroughly.

The milk

till!

I 11 1
the New York 
barbarous treatment received at the hands 
of the prison officials. If Governor Hill 
orders an investigation this ex-convict will 
go before the committee and swear to his 
statements. He says that one convict from 
Schenectady has 4«fn subjected to a con
tinuous punishment for three-years, and is 
still undergoing tortures. This ex-convict 
also says that a great deal of his commuta
tion time was taken off because he, after 
having his required amount of work done, 
helped a sick convict to finish his work in 
the shirt factory to keep the latter from 
being punished.

leader asked, 
tickets ?” “ We’re

^ay to-day,” answered 
smiling ticket-seller, good-naturedly, as he 
handed each a ticket. The pistols were 

Mediately put up and the party proceeded 
de the tent, apparently somewhat 

aeashed. A few minutes later the moun- 
wineers came out and again approached the 
little red waggon which contained the smil- 

ticket-seUer.
Say !” said the leader to the tickct- 

sexer, “ I’ll be gol darned if you ain’t a 
puflU good fellen Here’s the money for 
thos^ickcts. Come and have a drink wilJL 
ub. Wte like to meet people that have got 
sand and know how to take a joke at the 
same time.”

The ticket-seller whose ready wit saved 
him from being perforated with millets was 
John H. Havlin, manager of a Cincinnati 
theatre.

the
giving

the
to con
found at snap 
vicinity of the 
they are actual! 
however, that 
them as fast as 
deuce possible against them. Assistant 
Secretary Spalding has commended Mr. 
Môore for his activity in this matter, and 
has instructed him to 
Chinamen lielievcd to be illegally 
United States, notwithstanding the 
of the commissio

y otner uninamen 
licious times and V

Sid:

tha

St Lawr 
seen to
will continue to arrest 

secure all evi-
Lie win conn 
fomjd and to ii

a few years ago was said to be the strongest 
man in t he State and the biggest eater, 
would lift and carry a hogshead of bacon, 
and it is said that he could at one sitting cat 
a whole quarter of beef. It is said that he 
once ate 13 watermelons, and said he 
eat 13 more.

gSte
continue to arrest all 

action

it.

Th< THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDif i

LOOKS LIKE A FABLE.DOOMED REVOLl T10NI8T8.
A CHILD SLAVE. Vancouver Customs Refuse to Detain Seized 

Behring Scalers.
A Victoria despatch days : The captain of 

the schooner Marvin went to the custom 
house

ntleman with 
all temper-

A Spanish Republican Uprising Which Is 
Quickly Suppressed.DEATH AT THE BALL. IPledged as Security for a Loan She Is 

Freed by the Courts.
A Minneapolis despatch says : duage 

Corrigan heard the petition of Agent Tatro 
for an order to send 6-year-old May Scholle 
to the State school at Owatonna. Officer 
Tat ro rescued the little. girl on Saturday 
just as she was about to be taken on 
board the train for Chicago <by ; 
sa.nod Kister. The little girl's

uliar one. She was serving as collateral 
a loan made to her parents by the 

Kister woman when she was taken by the 
officers. Her parents were very poor, and 
last fall they moved to Chicago. They had 
no money, and the Kister woman offered to 
advance their fares if they would leave 
little May as collateral. The bargain was 
struck, although with reluctance on the 
part of the parents. They have not been 
heard from, and for nearly a year little May 
has been at the mercy of the "Kister tyrant. 
She has been forced to beg on the streets 
and in saloons, and if she didn’t get a 
certain amouùt it meant a beating. In the 
winter the Kister woman while drunk 
on the little one and broke lier left arm. It 
was set, and two weeks later while punish
ing her she broke the arm again, so that it 
is now crooked. The child was sent to the 
State school.

obt
A Desperado Vues a Knife, and a Pistol— 

Shot.the Wrong Person.
A Barcelona cable say 

Barcelona was thrown into 
last night by what for a time was supposed 
to be a revolutionary move of the Repub
lican party, but which subsequently proved 
to be a desperate attempt upon the part of 
certain speculators on tne bourse to force a 
decline in the prices of securities dealt in 
upon the exchange. For foolhardy daring 
the scheme has never been equalled by 
reckless speculators in Spain or any other 
country. The troops of the garrison were 
in their barracks and the usual guards vyere 
out, when a band of fifteen men, some of 
whom were armed with rifles, while others 
carried revolvers in their hands, cautiously 
approached the building and attempted to 
surprise the guards, it being their intention 
to force their way into the barracks. The 
sentries, however, speedily discovered the 
design. The band was ordered to halt and 
give the countersign. To do the latter was 
impossible, and the men made a dash upon 
the sentry, trusting that in the confusion 
which would ensue they might make their 
way iiito the barracks. As they rushed 
upon the sentries they fired a volley and 
some of the soldiers fell wounded. The 
other sentries stood firm and answered the 
volley from the attacking party with a fusi- 
lade from their muskets. A regular battle 
of short duration followed, a number on 
both sides being wounded, 
time the officers stationed at" the barracks 
called the troops to arms, and the attackers 
were soon surrounded and compelled to sur
render. A court martial will be convened 
to try them, and it is bèlieved they will all 
be shot.

Later.—A report from Barcelona jus 
the belief that the affair was a ger 
revolutionary attempt on the part of Re
publicans. The persons arrested are 
Federal Republicans.

s : The city of 
great excitement thaand told Collector Milneyesterday i__ ___ _____

that, according to instructions received by 
him from Commander Turner of H. M. S. 
Nymph, in Bering Sea, he has to turn over 
his schooner to the Custom House as a 
seized and confiscated vessel, and that was 
what he was there to do. 
replied that he knew nothing whatever 
about the Marvin, that he had no orders as 
to what to do and distinctly refused to take 
a vessel into custody. The 
the captain to understand that as far as the 
customs authorities were concerned he was 
free to leave Victoria in his schooner and go 
where he pleased. The whole affair seems 
to be nothing but a stupid farce, as it is cer
tain, no British vessel can be seized and held 
here in any way whatever. The British 
Government has done absolutely nothing 
toward enforcing the law after seizure. 
Admiral Hotham frankly admitted that he 
could do nothing.

He: At a ball 
a terrible

A Durango, Col., despatch says 
in the Blue Mountains, July 24th, 
tragedy occurred. While dancing w 
going on merrily and all Were enjoying 
themselves, a tough character named Torn 
Roach insisted on dancing. He was drunk 
and armed with a knife and a six-shooter. 
He was told that the sets were all full and 
was requested not to interfere with the 
persons already on the floor, hut lie declared 
no would dance, and took hold of a gcntle- 

and attempted to remove him from the

«RIDDLE CAKES.
fineSoar Milk and Flour Makes Delicious 

" Ones. *

of the most delicious pancakes, or 
cakes, as they ai 

those made
bea woman 

i lot is a Collector Milne îrlre more 
of sour

properly 
milk or

§Mcollector gives in the 
lightly 
berriesfloor. This was resented, and the parties 

igaged in a scuffle, when a 
led Frank H. Hyd 

cos merchant, attempt 
the disturbance. Roach turned
Hyde viciously and stabbed
With a knife, inflicting dangerous wounds. 
Roach left the room tyut contint)c<l to act in 
a disorderly /mànner. A cowboy named 
Billy McCord /tried to pacify Roach by going 
out where he was and talking to him. This 
seemed to enrage him more than ever, and 
drawing his gun lie killed McCord on the 
spot. By this time the excitement wras lie- 
coming intense, and as no one was armed 
the people were almost panic-stricken. A

---- boy slipped away to a house near by and
securing a Winchester returned to the 
school-house. He took aim and fired, but 
missed Roach and killed Mrs. Walter 
estimable woman living in the commit 
In tlie excitement Roach left the place, 
since which time he has not been seen. The 
entire community arc searching for him.

w!S’young 
a son of a

became en
ofman nan

teil The rest of us are all hard workers, with our 
weather eyes open for the chance to make a 
dollar. We are a frightfully busy people—or 
perhaps we had better say a gloriously busy 
people—so busy that we haven’t time to 
grumble at Beattie for keeping our streets 
dirty, and can spare only an hour or two a 
day in which to curse the McKinley Bill.

The Hebrews are in the swim with us. 
are the Germans and the Irishmen and the 
Italians. If any of them can forge ahead of 
us, that is our business. If any of them lag 
behind, that is their business. It is a free 
country, with equal laws and opportunities 
for all, with no obstructions for those of any 
r%JB or clime or religion, and our only motto 

dk; May the best man win.—New York 
Herald.

day and his own oH Sunday, 
convenient arrangement. B 
that he takes 
least one day1 
prudent and humane.

The reporter’s transcript of his Sunday 
rning’s sermon has to be in his hands by 

7 o’clock on Monday morning, when he 
carefully revises the MS. Whether he 
makes any provision or stipulation for the 
shorthand writer’s rest day deos not tran-

wfilch is a most 
ut it is a fact 4 “t°v

care the animals shall have at 
’a rest in seven, which is both

him
r rule for these cakes is a ouart 
or buttermilk, a quart of flour,

Hezek lull’s Surprise.
“Wal, Hiram, if this don’t beat all! The 

old way for doctors was * kill er cure,’ but 
here I’ve found a piece in this here news
paper where a doctor offers * cash er cure.’ 
It’s fer catarrh ! I wish we had it—I’d like 
to try him ! Jest listen, Hiram ! 
proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
offer a reward of $500 for any case of catarrh 
which they cannot cure.’ That 
lotteries hollow ! The medicine costs 60 
cents—your catarrh is cured, er 
$500 ! Where’s my hat ? I’m 
over to neighbor Brown’s, to sho

__ ited to get within ten
re, but if it is the cure of his catarrh, I 

guess I can stand it onc’t.” Sold by drug-

fell
SUBLIME FAITH.

A Company Organized to Lend Umbrella* 
to Subscriber*.

A New York despatch says : The United 
States Umbrella Providing Company lias 
filed articles of incorporation. The object 
of the company is to lend umbrellas 
scribers at a moderate cost. The subscriber 
can take an umbrella with him wherever he 
goes, and is responsible for its safekeeping. 
The capital stock is 1,500 shares at $100 
each. The incorporators are Louis Cohen, 
Samuel Ramesfehler, Emil Weiger, George 
H. Weigert and Samuel Baum. The com
pany will have offices in all the principal 
cities of the United States. A subscriber 

go to any office of the company, present 
his subscription card, and get an umbrella, 
ft a travelling man, he can get an umbrella 
in Jersey City and turn it in to the com
pany’s office in Chicago if he has no further 
use for it.

‘The
must be very acid to neutralize 

the amount of soda given. If it is not 
sour enough, lessen the amount of 
Some housekeepers prefer to soak the flour 
and sour milk used for these pancakes to
gether overnight. In that case add in Hfl? 
morning the butter melted and the soda 
dissolved by itself in cold water.—New 
York Tribune.

WHAT LONDON TEACHES US.beats all
Paved Street* That Stand the HeaviestA THIRTEENTH WIFE.

In the mean- you get 
going right 
ow him. I 

of him

Bui No Horror of the Thirteen Superstition 
Haunt* Maude.

A St. Louis despatch says : Maude 
Estorbrooke, at one time a ribbon clerk of a 
large retail dry goods establishment here, 
hut who is heir to a fortune in Iveeds, Eng
land, has been found in Salt Lake City by a 
Scotland yard officer. She is now the 
thirteenth wife of Mormon Elder Jenking of 
that city, and is so satisfied with Mormon- 
ism that she refused to accompany Inspector 
Watkins back to Leeds to claim her inheri
tance. She eloped from Vienna with an 
attache of the English Legation, who com
mitted suicide on the way to America by 
jumping overboard. The girl drifted west 
with a traveller, became a dry goods clerk 
here, went to St. Paul as governess for a 
Rhode Island family, and then went to 
Salt Lake.

London will teach you that it is - possible 
for the streets of the busiest city in the 
world to be kept scrupulously clean. It 
will teach Americans, too, that a city can 
be paved so as to withstand the inroads of 
heavy traffic, and yet be a luxury for one 
to drive on any of its streets. We may 
teach them how to build the cars, but they 

h us how to construct safe rail- 
railroad

a crossing and endangers life, the 
ish road builds a tunnel and protects 

The wooden piers along the 
river fronts are nightmares when you 
ses those buttresses of masonry in England. 
The American housewife is taught how 
beautiful the humblest home can look when 
flowers bloom from every window in it, and 
gardens look like spots of paradise. The 
English woman ca 1T teach ner American 
sister the great secret- of 
refusing to worry.

never wan
Class Distinctions In America.

No one will ever pretend to deny that 
certain individuals are superior to certain 
other individuals in 
lect, in goodness ; bu 

whole cl

TAKE AN AIK BATH.

When Yon Feel Out of Sorts It Will Set 
Yon Right Again.

Every woman has evil hours when sKq is 
too restless to keep still and too dull and 
heavy to do anything. She savi 
nervous. Her color loses its fresh 
eyes their brightness, her expression all its 
delicacy. She looks a coatees and less 
intelligent individual. Now the latest 

y proposed for this distemper is the 
air bath. Lock your doors if you would 
test it the next time the blues decla 
selves, and disrobe -entirely, taking 
bath, in the sunshine if possible, 
five or ten minutes. This will act 
total alterative to the 
state of the nervo 
better than a water 
already been taken in the morning, cannot

acquirement, 
ut when it -

in intel-A PEER OF THE REALM. A Parisian Beauty.
For a number of years Mme. Gant 

posed as the unrivalled professional ’ bea 
of Paris. She is said to closely resém 
Djane de Poitiers, and it is the prayer of 
every rising artist that she will sit to him 
for a portrait and thus bring his name to 
public notice. Her figure and her nuque 
are regarded as beyond any comparison, 
beautiful ; therefore no salon is considered 
complete till a portrait of the fair madame 
hangs on its walls. This spring’s exhibition 
was no exception to its many forerunners, 
and Gustavo Courtois pictured her in a 
snow-white ball dress tnat heightened, if 
possible, her radiant loveliness.—Uoston 
Beacon,

comes to 
asses on platforms and 
the idea is constantly to

Question Settled a* to the Heir to an 
Earldom.

rail has planting
stages of eminence, the idea is constantly to 
£e reprobated, and no American mother can 
allow her children to make such distinctions, 
uncorrected. Such classification - 
citizens into upper and middle and 

ill established
would help to make it easy 
tep—a monarchy upheld among 

sion and taxatio
ing ignorance of 
children of the 

ordinary mother in America may in 
such an order of things by possibil

can teac
roads. Where the AmericanlbleA London cable sa 

Lords to-day decided 
Thomas Berkeley had established 
to the honors and dignities of the Earl of 
Berkeley and Viscount Duraley. The claim
ant alleged that the male legitimate issue of 
the fifth Earl Berkeley, who died in 1810, 
was extinct, and that he, lieing the eldest 
male heir of the fourth Earl, was entitled to 
the peerage. Opposed to this claim was the 
claim of Francis William Fitzhardingc Berke
ley, Baron Fitzhardinge, who asserted that the 
fifth Earle of Berkeley had married a woman 
named Mary Cole in 17.85, but, acting under 
advice, a further marriage ceremony wa 
performed in 1796. Subsequent to the 
death of the fifth Earl a question arose as to 
the legitimacy of the issue born prior to 
1796, and the House of Lords in 1811 de
cided that the eldest son, who was bom in 
1786, was not entitled to the 
The decision given to-day 
cision given in 1811, and 
Berkeley will hereafter be a pee 

The House directed tin 
inge be non-suited.

*ys : The House of 
that Randall Mowbray 

his claim DOWN ON FERDINAND.

Ii Sentiment Against 
Royal Mntrli.

s she jb 
ness, her

r.ngnsn roi 
the public.

popular 
for the

on and

u Engl I*

A London cable says TVThe rumored in
tention to marry Grown Prince Ferdinand 

into the British Royal family
___i caustic and unfriendly

comment in England that it is possible that 
the scheme will fall through, altho 
said the Queen has not regarded the propo
sition unfavorably. The throne of 
Roumania, in wealth and resources the 
leading Balkan State, would be a comforta
ble addition to the Royal seats occupied by 
descendants of the Queen, but haren criti
cisms of the desertion by the Prince of 
Mile. Vacaresco are yet too prevalent for the 
arrangement to be popular at this time, 

igliah people hate a jilt. It is said 
hint of the situation has been given 

to King Charles of Roumania, and that his 
love-sick nephew will not be 
rifice until a more convenient season. In 
the meantime Queen Elizabeth, the romantic 

icn Sylva,” who encouraged the 
Prince’s attentions to her maid of 

honor, is recovering from the illness caused 
by the family jar to which it led, and Mile. 
Vacaresco. has been sent to Rome.

I he Proposed once We
A Bid CATCH.

A Story that Beal* the Product of Our Own 
Fishermen.

A Panama despatch says 
shark was caught in the 
week. It measured nearly 24 feet in length, 
and was four feet in diameter at its greatest 

The flesh was cut off, and the 
dorsal bone is to be preserved. The skin is 
about half an inch thick. The monster is 
what is known as the boneless shark. It 

red by a harpoon thrown by a

classeriy the oppression 
restriction ana result! 
the people. The

of Roumania 
h^s aroused such re them-

: An enormous 
harbor here last keeping young by

eaowe tiu* worry
means premature age, and ehe bee tewiiA 
a regard tor her health to endaneer R with 
what she knows Vill not avail. The English 
girl will teach the pride of every American 
that the foundation of the blest health is 
exercise and plenty of it, and that healthy 
girlhood is the stopping stone to the best 
wifehood and motherhood ; though, in every 
other respect, the American gin can stand 
comparison.—Ladies' Home Journal.

No Place fbr “ Make-Ups."

h it isRIOTOUS FRENCH STRIKERS. by possibility 
be found near the throne ; they may, by 
more probability, be found with the peas
antry, ôr with the armies that will keep the 
peasantry crushed so close to earth as to be 
no more than clods—anywhere buL#* 
they can share or help the prqgg^s of hu
manity iip ward : a& to/d»y ftfis to be hoped 
having a chaiUJfTo do so, they do. And in 
a country foumh|d upon the doctrine of 
equality in rightsX country whose institu
tions have raisedXo personal sovereignty 
those who would be serfs and peasants had 
their grandfathers of one or two removes re
mained in the old lands, a country whose 
institutions have lifted women t# 
tude th»t is allowing her to display and 
the beat there is in ner, it ill becomes any 
woman or the daughter of any woman to 
speak of any of her countrymen or country
women as of the middle class.—Harper’s

seed, restless 
It does 

, if one has

They Detroy Properly anil Build Bonfire* 
—Military In Charge.

opprei 
us system, 
bath, which

width.
Threatened to Fine Her*.A Paris despatch says 

employes of the horse car railroads in 
Toulouse has assumed serious proportions. 
The strikers to-day demolished the kiosks 
on the principal thoroughfares, and tried to 
destroy the tracks of the horse car roads. 
Then the strikers gathered large quantities 
of wreckage into heaps and set fire to them, 
makii/c huge bonfires, around which they 
danced ana shouted in triumph. Finally 
the situation became so alarming that the 
municipal authorities calledf upon the 
genera) in command of the military division 
of Toulouse to send troops to their assist
ance. The general 
force of dragoons, 
streets of the rio
the charge made by thé cavalry 
people were injured and a number of 
were made. Tne - 
points of vantage along 
while infantry and police 

thorougnf;
buildings.

The strike of
Chicago Tribune : “ That’s exactly what

I came here for this evening, Miss Mil
dred.” The young man laid aside his hat, 
cane and gloves. “ That’s exactly what 
I came for,” lie repeated, possessing 
self of her hand ; “ I want you To 
wife.”

“ You might have saved yoi 
trouble, Mr. Fairball,” exclaimed 
taking her hand away, 
marry you. ”

“Another word of back talk like that,” 
said the young baseball umpire, quietly but 
firmly passing his arm about her waist, “will 
cost you $25.

be always repeated with perfect safety. 
After the air bath dress again slowly, - don
ning completely fresh linen and some crisp 
and rathfer new gown. The frèshness of 
external attire is infallibly soothing. An 
other suggestion worth careful noting when 

feeling and looking dull-eyed and 
ugly bears indirectlv upon the value of 
massage. Take your hair down and moisten 
the scalp thoroughly with some good but 
harmless hair-dressing preparation. Then, 
with the tips of the fingers, work the mois
ture well into the scalp, and comb the hair 
out afterward with slow, soft,-regular move
ments.—New York Recorder.

was captu
firemen on the steamer Bolivar while in the 

ty of Tobaga island, and the steamer 
was completely turned round and round by 
the powerful fish when it was first captured.

success! 
upholds the 

consequently Mr.
r of the 
it Baron

ige&de- The
you areursclf the 

the girl, 
“ I shall never

Wlial Cured Hlm T
Disturbed, disturbed ; with pain oppressed, 
No sleep, no rest; what dreadful post 
Such terrors thus ensnared him Î 

- Dyspepsia all night, all day,
It really seemed had come to stay ;
Pray, guess you, then, what cured him ?
It was Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis

covery. That is the great cure for Head- 
Ache, Scrdfula, Dyspepsia, Kidney Disease, 
Liver Complaint and General Debility. An 
inactive Liver means poisoned blood : Kid
ney disorder means poisoned blood ; Consti
pation means poisoned blood. . The great 
antidote for impure blood is Dr. Pierce’s 

HGolden Medical Discovery. Acting directly 
upon the affected organs, restores them to 
their normal condition. The “ Discovery ” 
is guaranteed to benefit or cure in all cases 
.of disease for which it is recommended, or 

y paid for it will be promptly refunded.

led to the sac-
According to the St James’ Budget, ladies 
ao have been accustomed to heighten their 

charms by the wiles of the toilet table had 
better keep away from the Transvaal. They 
would not be long in Pretoria before they 

The Second Cham- 
passed and sent iip 
tasks and disguises

Fitrijard
who have; Women W'anteil

Between the ages of fifteen apd forty-five. 
Must have pale, sallow complexions, no 
appetite, and be hardly able to get about 
All answering this description will please 
apply for a l»ottle of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription ; take it regularly, according 
to directions, and then note the generally 

proved condition. By a thorough course 
of self-treatment with this valuable remedy, 
the extreme cases of nervous prostration and 
debility peculiar to women, are radically 

A written gurrantee to this end 
accompanies every bottle.

Operator*’ Wages Cut Down. 4 
A despatch from Montreal says : ^The 

operators and other officials , m the employ 
oN&^>ràKtTNw-Ü) Telegraph Com
pany in this city are greatly exercised juet 
now over a well authenticated report that A 
further reduction of ten per cent, in salaries

ps
Dtl1 promptly sent a strong 

which quickly cleared the 
a others. During

cavalry now occupy all 
the boulevards, 

are guarding the 
d the oublie

into serious tronbl 
of the Volkeraad L

to the First Chamber a masks and disgu 
bill which will press severely upon ladies— 
and gentlemen, too—who are not physically 
what they seem. Whoever wears a wig, for 
instance, and is caught in the dreadful act, 
may be fined £10, or sent to prison for a fort
night. An exception will, perhaps, bo 
made in favor of actors and actresses while 

Presumably, it will 
ear a mask or go 
ose are amusements 

want to indulge 
details of this

jit
ters an

W ould Die Rallier.
'pock : “ Miss Hijee didn’t sing to-day,” 
arked a friend to the leader of the choir

Hoir to Advertise.
DctroitràNÇics : “ People who kick about 

advertising ndtjjaying,” said lie, while the 
steaks were sizzling, “ are those who don’t 
Itnow how to do iV 
have a good thing 
about it so th 
it. The having 
is not advertising, 
don’t have it the *
The secret of the business 
of truth about your aok 
people that you are telling 
let them think an ‘ ad ’ is

The Cars Left the Trark.
A Bellaire, O., despatch says : At about 

10 o’clock this morning passenger train No. 
4 on the Bellaire, Zaneville <x Cincinnati 
Narrow Gauge Railroad left the track three 
miles south of Bellaire, two cars being over
turned and dragged some distance by the 
engine. The seriously injured are : John 
Morris, baggage master, hurt internally, 
badhr bruised and will probably die ; Chas. 
McElroy, leg broken and otherwise bruised 

An Elgin, HI., despatch says: At the Wm. McElroy, head hurt and internal _
Northern Illinois Asylum for the Insane, juries ; John Irwin, of Bethel, Ohio, head
in^khis city, Fireman George Lindsay had crushed and scalp injured ; G. P. Wilcox,
for A helper John Anderson, a quiet patient of York, Pa., head badly injured. To-night 
While they were in the coal-house to-day, all except Morris are reported to be in a fair 
Ho ' others being present, the lunatic way of recovery.
suddenly attacked Lindsay with a heavy ------------------------------
hammer and killed him. Anderson was Whereat TMere Are Many Tears,

tne economical blast—one man called it caughtyin the act of thrusting the uncon- New York Herald : She (after the
« blasted economy "—will soon strike Mon- scion* and dying man into the fumance. engagement)—Oh, but George ! Do you
treal. Anderson’s mania is of a religious nature, drink ?

-»---------------------------- - . He had noyer before shown homicidal He (surprised and embarrassed)—Well—
Police statistics are said to show tha tendencies, j thank you, I don’t care if I do take some-

there are 130,000 paupers in Naples. ------------------ -—- thing. x
“ An who i. this!” a«ked Aunt Clara, VienS^wê=n '““wL'd^iidrf’to mMUm -Thf man that never committed a folly 

Pointin to the picture of a chnbby child in the Reicherath that the mutile and lower «ever appreciated wiedom. 
skirts. 1 That, said Kobby, who had been schools be opened gratuitously to women, Henry Labouchere, the famous free lance
wearing trousers for some time, “ is me when and that the number of professions accès- London editor and member of Parliament, 
I was a girl. ”—RoseleaJ. sible for women be increased ; that women a little fat man - whom * correspondent

William Plummer, -* of Chatham, farm be allowed to take part in political affairs ; who recently saw him describes as sitting in 
hand, was arrested a week ago at St. Clair, that all Austrian subjects of age and in the a leather chair, twiddling a grizzled beard. 
Mich., on a charge of forging several notes, enjoyment of their right# as such, without “He is a millionaire, a Radical, an insuffu^ 
amounting to over $1,000. On his arrest he consideration for the amount of taxes they ^8- He has an exuberant animosity 
was taken to Port Huron by the sheriff, and, I nay, and regardless of their position and tor all governments ; he is the bad boy of the 
refusing to cross quietly to the Canadian sex, shall be entitled to equal and direct House of Commons ; the fat, licensed, wicked 
aide, extradition proceedings were begun. ’ parliamentary suffrage. je*ter of the English proea”

Temperance Exhibit.
Temperance will have a great exhibit at 

the World’s Columbian Exposition. Tem
perance drinks, temperance literature and 
temperance hospitals will tyRfeatures of the
d'ln.tLgàji Secretary 4» rec.

-p-«~ «K- „t

of the Church of the Offertory.
“ No, sho has resigned.”

I thought she had 
trouble ?”

“ She was offended about the selection of 
an anthem which she had to lead off last

The first requisite is to 
sell ; then tell

a good place. Whatother main
people 

at Ythey will believe 
ot\ the saleable stuff 
ofAcoursc, but if you 
ad\ will be a failure, 

is to have an 
Convin 

e truth.

was the
they are on the sta 
also be an offence 
about on stilts 
in which people 
every day. With 
highly moral bill we are not familiar ; but 

prohibit* wigs it must surely condemn 
artistic heightening of the complexion 

to which so many ladies are—perhaps 
erroneously—supposed to owe something. 
The Puritan fathers of the Transvaal may 
it well do the thing thoroughly while they 

about it.

to* w 
; but th« 

do not 
all the

A BELMIIDUS MANIAC
Sunday, and vowed she’d resign sooner than 
sing it, and she did.”

“ That’s odd. What was the anthem ?”
ycfl:Brains a Fireman And Tries To Pat the 

Body Into n Furnace. Josephine 
Ide the

bailor— i woman’s Chris 
Publication Association, 
exhibit be restricted to temperance sub
jects only. A model creche will be estab
lished, with nurses and cribs for the care 
of children whose parente will leave them 
for a few hours ; the hospital will be fitted 
for the care of emergency cases, the treat 
ment to be without the use of alooholio 
stimulants. A large pavilion will be fitted 
np with fountains, flags and banners from 
thirty-eight national unions. The entire 
display is to be the result of female labor 
and will be most elaborate in all its details. 
Chicago Daily News.

be-op*i;
in- ‘ I have been young and now

am old.’ ”The First Step.
New York Weekly: Groom—Ah! Non 

of that !
Minister—I was only going to kiss the 

bride.
Groom—Oh, I know that’s customary ; 

but I won’t have it, and that’s all there is 
about it !

Bride—Why my dear,
Groom—None at alL 

married woman now, and I 
you to contract the habit of kissing min

theNor * iif it

partout

pecuniary

thatMade the Boon Blush.
Washington Star : “ Do you know,” he 

said in a low tone, “ that I feel very narrow
minded when I come to see yon ?”

“ Why ?” She breathed the question 
very, very gently.

“ Because then I am a man of one nigh

And the good, sensible old moon, who 
has seen so much of that sort of thing, made 
all possible haste to retire behind the nearest

but a good honest invitât!— a 
thing of value. Those ‘ad*’ 
as an entertaining bit of h
and end up with recommci 
Uncle Sam’s shinplaeters for 

i the reader uyri.

Dans—lug jprillmony.
Epoch : Attorjj^y (to witness)—Yon 

know this man ?
Witness—Y6s, sir.
Attorney—What is his reputation for 

truth and veracity?
Witness—-Well, he writes obitnary verses.

will be made in the very near future. They 
hear that the reduction has already taken 
place in Toronto and Hamilton, and thatSh debilitywhat harm is it? VAl—raphluc With Cannon*.

When the first vesselUmpleted^the pass
age of the then new Erie 0—1, in 1828.
there being no such thing *j~a te>sgtayh 
line in those days, the news wu* ooffHUUoi-*
catcd to New York and to Buflfblo by 
cannons placed within hearing of each 
other all the way along from Albany to 
each of the other citiea The signal was 
passed along in this way from Albany to 
New York City and back again to Albany 
in 68 minutes. The experiment was a 
costly one, but was a success in every par
ticular. ___________________

“ These are my last sad writes,” said the 
sountry editor as he finished a notice of sus
pension. —Buffcdo Enquirer.

But (Ton’t

Mme. Modjeska will open her next sea
son’s tour in London, Canada, on September 
21, and will follow in Toronto and Montreal.

Night Clerk—How does it seem to be a 
hotel waitress ? New Girl-—It seems as if I 
was maid to order.—Buffalo Express.

A soldier wrote home for a supply of cash 
Throended to the letter was the following 

P-script ; “ I felt so ashamed at hav- 
asked you to send me ten francs, that I 
to the post office to get my letter back. 

Unfortu—tely it had gone.”—Récit Oral.

—The sluggard usually prefers going to
he dogs rather than the ant. y __________________
It is rarely a man begins the pursuRx» "No, Bobby,” said his mother, “ one 

his health in earnest till he finds it iy run piece of pie is quite enough for you.” 
own. r j «‘ft’s funny,” responded Bobby, with an

—The Shah of Persia is an eatfeuiiaat with air. “ You say you are anxioua for me to 
turee learn to eat properly, and yet yon won’t 

so. i even give me a chance to practise.”
er he goes he is accompanied by a 1 Many a man who has had the key to the 

court photographer who takes views of situation has lost it because he w-as not in 
everything that interests the King. condition to discover the keyhole.

Mrs. De Work—I have trained my el< 
daughter into a thorough housekee]
Thpfe is nothing she does not know. 1___
De Fright—-What a nice, handy maiden 
aunt she will make for your other daugh
ters’ children.

the kodak, and takes very good pict 
with it when he condescends to do 
Wherev

He—I hear Jimmy 
poisoning you against 
it isn’t so. H< 
cream, and that’s all there is to the poison

So-and-so has l>een 
me. She, earnestly— 

e has treated me to ice

t
ing
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